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Statement by management on the annual report

The Executive Board has today discussed and approved the annual report of SubSeaFlex Holding
ApS for the financial year 1 January - 31 December 2021.

The annual report is prepared in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the company's financial
position at 31 December 2021 and of the results of the Company's operations for the financial
year 1 January - 31 December 2021.

In our opinion, management's review includes a fair review of the matters dealt with in the
management's review.

Management recommends that the annual report should be approved by the Company in general
meeting.

Brøndby, 8 August 2022

Executive board

Trevor Brian Martin
Director

Robbert Oudendijk
director
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Independent auditor's report

To the shareholder of SubSeaFlex Holding ApS

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of SubSeaFlex Holding ApS for the financial year 1
January - 31 December 2021, which comprise income statement, balance sheet, statement of
changes in equity, and notes, including accounting policies. The financial statements are prepared
in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the
Company at 31 December 2021, and of the results of the Company’s operations for the financial
year 1 January - 31 December 2021 in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and
additional requirements applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and
requirements are further described in the ''Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements'' section of our report. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board
for Accountants' International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and
the additional ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. 

Emphasis of matter in the financial statements

We draw attention to note 14 to the financial statements, which describes the material uncertainty
associated with the outcome of a transfer pricing case instituted by SKAT against the Company.
We have not modified our opinion in respect of this matter.

Management's responsibilities for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair
view in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act and for such internal control as
Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, Management is responsible for assessing the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements unless
Management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
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Independent auditor's report 

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance as to whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and additional requirements
applicable in Denmark will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
the financial statements.

As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and additional requirements applicable in
Denmark, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout
the audit. We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations
or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by Management.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of Management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting in preparing the financial statements and, based on the audit evidence obtained,
whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to
continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and contents of the financial statements, including
the note disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.
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Independent auditor's report 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Statement on management's review

Management is responsible for management's review.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover management's review, and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read
management's review and, in doing so, consider whether management's review is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the audit, or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether management's review provides the
information required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that management's review is in accordance
with the financial statements and has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the
Danish Financial Statements Act. We did not identify any material misstatement of
management's review.

Copenhagen, 8 August 2022

EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab
CVR no. 30 70 20 28

Hans B. Vistisen
state authorised public accountant
MNE no. 23254

Anders Roe Eriksen
state authorised public accountant
MNE no. 46667
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Company details

The company SubSeaFlex Holding ApS
Priorparken 480
2605 Brøndby

Telephone: 43483000
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Bankers DNB Bank ASA
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Management's review

Business review

The Company carries on business within development, construction, sale and operation of plants
relating to heat treatment, including, especially, distillation and hightemperature incineration.

Furthermore, the Company holds 99.99% stake in National Oilwell Varco Denmark I/S. National
Oilwell Varco Denmark I/S engineers, manufactures and delivers flexible pipe systems for the
purpose of recovering hydrocarbon oil and gas from offshore fields as well as solutions for the
purpose of transporting chemicals and water to in-shore installations based on the use of flexible
pipe products. The Company is ultimately owned by NOV Inc.

As of November 1, 2021 the Company was legally merged with Soil Recovery A/S in accordance
with chapter 15 of the Danish Companies Act, with SubseaFlex Holding ApS as the surviving
company and Soil Recovery A/S as the non-surviving company with accounting and tax effect
from 1 January 2021 using the book value method (reference is made to note 1). Soil Recovery
A/S' assets and liabilities as well as other rights and obligations have been transferred to
SubseaFlex Holding ApS as of 1 January, 2021. All shares in Soil Recovery A/S has been
cancelled, instead 1 share of 10,000 DKK has been issued in SubseaFlex Holding ApS.

Additionally, as of February 14, 2022 the Company was legally merged with Danco A/S in
accordance with chapter 15 of the Danish Companies Act, with SubseaFlex Holding Aps as the
surviving company and Danco A/S as the non-surviving company with accounting and tax effect
from January 1 2021 using the book value method (reference is made to note 1). Danco A/S's
assets and liabilities as well as other rights and obligations have been transferred to SubseaFlex
Holding ApS as of January 1, 2021. All shares in Danco A/S have been cancelled, instead 1 share
of 10,000 DKK has been issued in SubseaFlex Holding Aps.

The Company has experienced a decrease in revenue due to COVID-19. The Company closely
monitors the further potential of COVID-19 on the financial reporting for 2022.

Financial review 

The Company's income statement for the year ended 31 December 2021 shows a profit of DKK
16,211,203, and the balance sheet at 31 December 2021 shows equity of DKK 868,428,565.

Management considers the Company's financial performance in the year satisfactory.
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Management's review

Significant events occurring after the end of the financial year

In 2019, the Danish Tax Administration (SKAT) initiated a transfer pricing audit concerning
2014-2016 investigating the inter-company relationship and transactions between the Company’s
subsidiaries. In 2022, SKAT issued a final ruling, proposing a reassessment and increase of the
Company's taxable income for 2015 of DKK 983 million, with a tax value of DKK 231 million.

Management believes that the positions taken by the Company are supportable and in accordance
with applicable tax law, and the Company will defend its position and contest SKAT's position.
The ultimate resolution of the matter is uncertain and may take several years and may potentially
result in a material adverse impact to the Company's financial statements.

As a result of the Company's assesments and evaluation of SKAT's proposed final ruling, the
Company has not recorded any provisions related to this transfer pricing audit in these financial
statements.

Other than the event mentioned above, no events have occurred after the balance sheet date
which could significantly affect the Company's financial position.
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Income statement 1 January - 31 December

Note 2021
DKK

2020
DKK

Gross profit 5,666,631 -182,499

Staff costs 2 -6,154,895 0

Profit/loss before net financials -488,264 -182,499

Income from investments in group enterprises 382,302 11,240,955

Financial income 3 3,153,480 0

Revaluation impairment/impairment losses from investment
in group enterprises 0 -126,244

Financial costs 4 -1,873,422 -47,594

Profit/loss before tax 1,174,096 10,884,618

Tax on profit/loss for the year 5 12,037,107 28,422,877

Profit/loss for the year 13,211,203 39,307,495

Distribution of profit

2021
DKK

2020
DKK

Payment of extraordinary dividend declared in 2019 135,774,627 0

Retained earnings -122,563,424 39,307,495

13,211,203 39,307,495
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Balance sheet 31 December

Note 2021
DKK

2020
DKK

Assets

Land and buildings 277,789 0

Plant and machinery 0 0

Leasehold improvements 0 0

Tangible assets 6 277,789 0

Investments in subsidiaries 7 779,768,147 397,701,997

Participating interests 8 1,878,948 1,878,948

Receivables from group entities 9 241,004 0

Fixed asset investments 781,888,099 399,580,945

Total non-current assets 782,165,888 399,580,945

Raw materials and consumables 1,894,693 0

Work in progress 8,130,150 0

Stocks 10,024,843 0

Trade receivables 1,097,451 0

Receivables from group entities 34,983,247 10,735,740

Other receivables 342,451 0

Corporation tax 4,957,917 1,980,379

Prepayments 556,376 0

Receivables 41,937,442 12,716,119

Cash at bank and in hand 38,004,179 0

Total current assets 89,966,464 12,716,119

Total assets 872,132,352 412,297,064
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Balance sheet 31 December

Note 2021
DKK

2020
DKK

Equity and liabilities

Share capital 75,420,000 75,400,000

Retained earnings 790,008,565 320,664,407

Equity 10 865,428,565 396,064,407

Provision for deferred tax 11 0 5,419,010

Other provisions 3,000,000 0

Total provisions 3,000,000 5,419,010

Trade payables 793,557 142,110

Payables to group entities 1,718,944 10,671,537

Other payables 1,191,286 0

Total current liabilities 3,703,787 10,813,647

Total liabilities 3,703,787 10,813,647

Total equity and liabilities 872,132,352 412,297,064

Other Provisions 12

Rent and lease liabilities 13

Contingent assets 14

Contingent liabilities 15

Subsequent events 16

Related parties and ownership structure 17
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Statement of changes in equity

Share capital

Retained

earnings Total

Equity at 1 January 2021 75,400,000 320,664,408 396,064,408

Net effect from merger 20,000 591,907,581 591,927,581

Adjusted equity at 1 January 2021 75,420,000 912,571,989 987,991,989

Net profit/loss for the year 0 -122,563,424 -122,563,424

Equity at 31 December 2021 75,420,000 790,008,565 865,428,565
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

The annual report of SubSeaFlex Holding ApS for 2021 has been prepared in accordance
with the provisions of the Danish Financial Statements Act applying to enterprises of repor-
ting class B with elections from reporting class C etc.

The accounting policies applied are consistent with those of last year.

The annual report for 2021 is presented in DKK.

Pursuant to sections §112, of the Danish Financial Statements Act, the Company has not
prepared consolidated financial statements. The entity is a part of NOV Inc.'s consolidated
financial statements.

Basis of recognition and measurement

Income is recognised in the income statement as earned, including value adjustments of
financial assets and liabilities. All expenses, including amortisation, depreciation and
impairment losses, are also recognised in the income statement.

Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable that future economic benefits
will flow to the Company and the value of the asset can be measured reliably.

Liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable that future economic
benefits will flow from the Company and the value of the liability can be measured reliably.

On initial recognition, assets and liabilities are measured at cost. On subsequent recognition,
assets and liabilities are measured as described below for each individual accounting item.

Certain financial assets and liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method. Amortised cost is calculated as the historic cost less any installments and
plus/less the accumulated amortisation of the difference between the cost and the nominal
amount.

On recognition and measurement, allowance is made for predictable losses and risks which
occur before the annual report is presented and which confirm or invalidate matters existing
at the balance sheet date.
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Recognition and measurement of business combinations

The book value method is applied to Intra-group business combinations such as acquisition
and disposal of equity investments, mergers, demergers, additions of assets and share
conversions, etc., in which entities controlled by the Parent Company are involved, provided
that the combination is considered completed at the acquisition date without any restatement
of comparative figures. Differences between the agreed consideration and the carrying
amount og the acquiree are recognised directly in equity

As of November 1, 2021 the Company was legally merged with Soil Recovery A/S in
accordance with chapter 15 of the Danish Companies Act, with SubseaFlex Holding ApS as
the surviving company and Soil Recovery A/S as the non-surviving company with
accounting and tax effect from 1 January 2021 using the book value method. Soil Recovery
A/S' assets and liabilities as well as other rights and obligations have been transferred to
SubseaFlex Holding ApS as of 1 January, 2021. All shares in Soil Recovery A/S has been
cancelled, instead 1 share of 10,000 DKK has been issued in SubseaFlex Holding ApS.
Comparative figures are not restated in respect of recently merged entities.

Additionally, as of February 14, 2022 the Company was legally merged with Danco A/S in
accordance with chapter 15 of the Danish Companies Act, with SubseaFlex Holding Aps as
the surviving company and Danco A/S as the non-surviving company with accounting and
tax effect from January 1 2021 using the book value method (reference is made to note 1).
Danco A/S's assets and liabilities as well as other rights and obligations have been
transferred to SubseaFlex Holding ApS as of January 1, 2021. All shares in Danco A/S have
been cancelled, instead 1 share of 10,000 DKK has been issued in SubseaFlex Holding Aps.

Income statement
Gross profit

In pursuance of section 32 of the Danish Financial Statements Act, the Company does not
disclose its revenue.

Gross profit reflects an aggregation of revenue, changes in inventories of finished goods and
work in progress and other operating income less costs of raw materials and consumables
and other external expenses.

Revenue

Income from the sale of goods for resale and finished goods is recognised in the income
statement, provided that the transfer of risk, usually on delivery to the buyer, has taken place
and that the income can be measured reliably and is expected to be received.
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Revenue from the rendering of services, which include service contracts, is recognised in
revenue on a straight-line basis as the services are rendered because the services are rendered
in the form of an indefinite number of actions over a specified period of time.

Income from the sale of goods for resale and finished goods, including the sale of spare part,
is recognised in revenue when the most significant rewards and risks have been transferred to
the buyer, the income can be measured reliably and payment is expected to be received. The
date of the transfer of the most significant rewards and risks is based on standardised terms
of delivery based on Incoterms® 2020. Revenue from the sale of goods where delivery has
been postponed at the buyer's request is recognised in revenue when ownership of the goods
is transferred to the buyer.

Revenue is measured at fair value of the agreed consideration excluding VAT and taxes
charged on behalf of third parties. Revenue is net of all types of discounts granted.

Raw materials and consumables

Costs of raw materials and consumables include the raw materials and consumables used in
generating the year’s revenue.

Other external expenses

Other external expenses include expenses related to distribution, sale, advertising,
administration, premises, bad debts, payments under operating leases, etc.

Staff costs

Staff costs include wages and salaries, including compensated absence and pensions, as well
as other social security contributions, etc. made to the entity's employees. The item is net of
refunds made by public authorities.

Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses

Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses comprise the year's amortisation,
depreciation and impairment of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment.

Financial income and expenses

Financial income and expenses are recognised in the income statement at the amounts that
relate to the financial year. Net financials include interest income and expenses, financial
expenses relating to finance leases, realised and unrealised capital/exchange gains and losses
on securities, liabilities and foreign currency transactions, amortisation of financial assets
and liabilities and surcharges and allowances under the Danish Tax Prepayment Scheme, etc.
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Income from investments in subsidiariesb and participating interests

Dividend from investments is recognised in the reporting year in which the dividend is
declared.

Dividend from participating interests is recognised in the financial year in which the
dividend is declared.

Tax on profit/loss for the year

The Company is subject to the Danish rules on compulsory joint taxation of the Group's
Danish subsidiaries. Subsidiaries participate in the joint taxation arrangement from the time
when they are included in the consolidated financial statements and until the time when they
withdraw from the consolidation.

Tax for the year, which comprises the current tax charge for the year and changes in the
deferred tax charge, is recognised in the income statement as regards the portion that relates
to the profit/loss for the year and directly in equity as regards the portion that relates to
entries directly in equity.

Balance sheet
Tangible assets

Items of land and buildings, plant and machinery and fixtures and fittings, tools and
equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

The depreciable amount is cost less the expected residual value at the end of the useful life.
Land is not depreciated.

Cost comprises the purchase price and any costs directly attributable to the acquisition until
the date when the asset is available for use. The cost of self-constructed assets comprises
direct and indirect costs of materials, components, sub-suppliers and wages.

Straight-line depreciation is provided on the basis of the following estimated useful lives of
the assets:

Land and buildings 15 years

Plant and machinery 3-8 years

Other fixtures, fittings, tools and equipments 5 years
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Investments in subsidiaries and participating interests

Investment in subsidiaries and participating interests are measured at cost. If cost exceeds the
recoverable amount, a write-down is made to this lower value.

Dividend from investment in subsidiaries and participating interests will be recognised in the
income statement. If the carrying amount of the net assets of subsidiaries and participating
interests exceeds cost, of if dividend exceeding the profit for the year is distributed, there
will be evidence of impairment, meaning that an impairment test must be conducted.

Profit/Loss concerning sold shares in subsidiaries and participating interests are presented
under "Income from investments in group enterprises".

Impairment of fixed assets

The carrying amount of intangible assets, items of property, plant and equipment and
investments in subsidiaries, and participating interests is tested annually for impairment,
other than what is reflected through normal amortisation and depreciation.

Where there is evidence of impairment, an impairment test is performed for each individual
asset or group of assets, respectively. The carrying amount of impaired assets is reduced to
the higher of the net selling price and the value in use (recoverable amount).

The recoverable amount is the higher of the net present value and the value in use less
expected costs to sell. The net present value is determined as the present value of the
anticipated net cash flows from the use of the asset or group of assets and the anticipated net
cash flows from the disposal of the asset or group of assets after the end of their useful life.

Previously recognized impairment losses are reversed when the reason for recognition no
longer exists.

Inventory

Stocks are measured at cost using the FIFO method.  Where the net realisable value is lower
than the cost, inventories are recognised at this lower value.

The cost of goods for resale, raw materials and consumables comprises the purchase price.

The cost of finished goods and work in progress includes the cost of raw materials,
consumables, direct cost of labour and production/production overheads.
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Production overheads include the indirect cost of materials, wages and salaries as well as
maintenance and depreciation of production machinery, buildings and equipment and
expenses relating to plant administration and management. Borrowing costs are not
recognised in the cost.

The net realisable value of stocks is calculated as the expected selling price less direct costs
of completion and expenses incurred to effect the sale. The net realisable value is determined
taking into account marketability, obsolescence and expected selling price movements.

Receivables

Receivables are measured at amortised cost.

An impairment loss is recognised if there is objective evidence that a receivable or a group of
receivables is impaired. If there is objective evidence that an individual receivable is
impaired, an impairment loss for that individual asset is recognised.

Receivables for which there is no objective evidence of individual impairment are tested for
impairment on a portfolio basis. The portfolios are primarily based on debtors' domicile and
credit ratings in accordance with the Company's credit risk management policy. The
objective indicators used for portfolios are determined based on historical loss experience.

Impairment losses are calculated as the difference between the carrying amount of the
receivables and the present value of the expected cash flows, including the realisable value of
any collateral received, using the effective interest rate of individual receivables or portfolios
of receivables as discount rate.

Prepayments

Prepayments recognised under 'Current assets' comprises expenses incurred concerning
subsequent financial years.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and deposits at banks. Some deposits on the group
cash-pool account are not considered as cash and cash equivalents. The group's cash-pool
structure is based on a balance netting principle and therefore withdrawing on the cash-pool
account are considered as either receivables from or payables to affiliated companies.

Equity

Dividends

Proposed dividends are disclosed as a separate item under equity. Dividends are recognised
as a liability when declared by the annual general meeting of shareholders.
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Notes

1 Accounting policies

Income tax and deferred tax

Current tax liabilities and current tax receivables are recognised in the balance sheet as the
estimated tax on the taxable income for the year, adjusted for tax on the taxable income for
previous years and tax paid on account.

Deferred tax is measured according to the liability method in respect of temporary
differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities and their tax base,
calculated on the basis of the planned use of the asset and settlement of the liability,
respectively. Deferred tax is measured at net realisable value.

Deferred tax is measured according to the tax rules and at the tax rates applicable in the
respective countries at the balance sheet date when the deferred tax is expected to crystallise
as current tax. Deferred tax adjustments resulting from changes in tax rates are recognised in
the income statement, with the exception of items taken directly to equity.

Deferred tax assets, including the tax base of tax losses allowed for carry forward, are
measured at the value to which the asset is expected to be realised, either as a set-off against
tax on future income or as a set-off against deferred tax liabilities within the same legal tax
entity. Any deferred net tax assets are measured at net realisable value.

Liabilities

Liabilities, which include trade payables, payables to group entities and other payables,
aremeasured at amortised cost, which is usually equivalent to nominal value.

Foreign currency translation

On initial recognition, foreign currency transactions are translated applying the exchange rate
at the transaction date. Foreign exchange differences arising between the exchange rates at
the transaction date and at the date of payment are recognised in the income statement as
financial income or financial expenses.
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Notes

2021
DKK

2020
DKK

2 Staff costs

Wages and salaries 4,825,143 0

Pensions 1,311,757 0

Other social security costs 17,995 0

6,154,895 0

Average number of employees 8 0

3 Financial income

Interest received from subsidiaries 582,099 0

Other financial income 649,741 0

Exchange adjustments 1,921,640 0

3,153,480 0

4 Financial costs

Financial expenses, group enterprises 15,784 0

Other financial costs 91,190 47,594

Exchange adjustments costs 1,766,448 0

1,873,422 47,594
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Notes

5 Tax on profit/loss for the year

Tax credit regarding 2021 -4,957,917 0

Deferred tax for the year -6,811,989 -28,744,556

Adjustment of tax concerning previous years -7,125,258 -7,521,076

Foreign paid tax 6,858,057 7,842,755

-12,037,107 -28,422,877

A portion of the tax loss for the year is caused by development costs. According to the Danish
tax legislation, the tax value (22%) of development costs can be paid out subsequent to the
filing of the taxable income for the year. Accordingly, the tax loss carried forward is reduced.
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Notes

6 Tangible assets

Land and

buildings

Plant and

machinery

Leasehold

improvements

Cost at 1 January 2021 0 0 0

Net effect from merger 4,009,104 43,023,037 2,388,354

Disposals for the year 0 -17,554,172 0

Cost at 31 December 2021 4,009,104 25,468,865 2,388,354

Impairment losses and depreciation at 1
January 2021 0 0 0

Net effect from merger 3,731,315 43,023,037 2,388,354

Reversal of impairment and depreciation of
disposed assets 0 -17,554,172 0

Impairment losses and depreciation at 31
December 2021 3,731,315 25,468,865 2,388,354

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 277,789 0 0
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Notes

2021
DKK

2020
DKK

7 Investments in subsidiaries

Cost at 1 January 2021 397,701,997 397,701,997

Net effect from merger 382,105,920 0

Disposals for the year -39,770 0

Cost at 31 December 2021 779,768,147 397,701,997

Revaluations at 1 January 2021 0 0

Revaluations at 31 December 2021 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 779,768,147 397,701,997

Investments in subsidiaries are specified as follows: 

Name Registered office

Ownership

interest Equity

Profit/loss

for the year

National Oilwell
Varco            
Denmark I/S Brøndby, Denmark %99.99 1,967,260,015 -165,407,211

2021
DKK

2020
DKK

8 Participating interests

Cost at 1 January 2021 2,241,995 2,241,995

Cost at 31 December 2021 2,241,995 2,241,995

Revaluations at 1 January 2021 -363,047 -236,803

Revaluations of actuarial gains (losses) 0 -126,244

Revaluations at 31 December 2021 -363,047 -363,047

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 1,878,948 1,878,948
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Notes

Investments in participating interests are specified as follows: 

Name Registered office

Ownership

interest Equity

Profit/loss for

the year

NOV Flexibles Equipamentos
eServiços Ltda. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil %0.1 925,405,415 -35,172,019

9 Fixed asset investments

Receivables

from group

entities

Cost at 1 January 2021 0

Additions for the year 241,004

Cost at 31 December 2021 241,004

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 241,004

10 Equity

The share capital consists of 7,542 shares of a nominal value of DKK 10,000. No shares carry
any special rights.

The share capital has developed as follows:

2021
DKK

2020
DKK

2019
DKK

2018
DKK

2017
DKK

Share capital at 1
January 2021 75,400,000 75,400,000 75,400,000 75,400,000 75,400,000

Additions for the year 20,000 0 0 0 0

Share capital 75,420,000 75,400,000 75,400,000 75,400,000 75,400,000
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2021
DKK

2020
DKK

11 Provision for deferred tax

Provision for deferred tax at 1 January 2021 5,419,010 34,163,566

Provisions for deferred tax through merger 1,392,979 -28,744,556

Adjustment of provision for deferred tax of the year -6,811,989 0

Provision for deferred tax at 31 December 2021 0 5,419,010

12 Other Provisions

Other provisions comprise of reestablishment expenses related to the leased premises. 

13 Rent and lease liabilities

Operating lease liabilities.
Total future lease payments:

Within 1 year 78,060 0

Between 1 and 5 years 38,709 0

116,769 0

14 Contingent assets

The Company has tax loss carry-forwards totalling 279,894,460 DKK. The nominal value
thereof is 22%, totalling 61,576,781 DKK. DKK 0 of the amount has been recognised in the
balance sheet under deferred tax / deferred tax asset due to the uncertainty as to application of
the tax losses.
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15 Contingent liabilities

The Company is jointly taxed with its Danish group entity. As administration company, the
Company has unlimited joint and several liability, together with the group entity, for payment
of Danish corporation taxes and withholding taxes on dividends, interest and royalties within
the joint taxation group. The jointly taxed entities' total known net liability in respect of
corporation taxes and withholding taxes payable amounted to DKK 0 thousand at
31December 2021. Any subsequent adjustments to the joint taxation income and withholding
taxes, etc. may entail that the Company's liability will increase.

The Company is part of cashpool agreement with other companies in the National Oilwell
Varco group and is jointly and severally liable with other group companies for the
outstanding credit under the agreement.

Other contingent liabilities not recognised in balance sheet
In 2019, the Danish Tax Administration (SKAT) initiated a transfer pricing audit concerning
2014-2016 investigating the inter-company relationship and transactions between the
Company’s subsidiaries. In 2022, SKAT issued a final ruling, proposing a reassessment and
increase of the Company's taxable income for 2015 of DKK 983 million, with a tax value of
DKK 231 million.

Management believes that the positions taken by the Company are supportable and in
accordance with applicable tax law, and the Company will defend its position and contest
SKAT's position. The ultimate resolution of the matter is uncertain and may take several
years and may potentially result in a material adverse impact to the Company's financial
statements.

As a result of the Company's assesments and evaluation of SKAT's proposed final ruling, the
Company has not recorded any provisions related to this transfer pricing audit in these
financial statements.

16 Subsequent events

Please refer to note 15.

Other than the event mentioned above, no events have occurred after the balance sheet date
which could significantly affect the Company's financial position.
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17 Related parties and ownership structure

Controlling interest

National Oilwell Varco Norway AS

Other related parties

Companies owned directly or indirecly by SubseaFlex Holding ApS:

National Oilwell Varco Denmark I/S
Priorparken 480
2605 Brøndby
Equity interest: 99.99%

Ownership structure

According to the Company’s register of shareholders, the following shareholder holds at least
5% of the votes or at least 5% of the share capital:

National Oilwell Varco Norway AS
Dvergsnesbakken 25                                                                                                                                                                 
N-4639 Kristiansand S                                                                                                                                                               
Norway

Consolidated financial statements

The ultimate parent company preparing the consolidated financial statements is NOV Inc.,
7909 Parkwood Circle Drive, Houston, Texas 77036-6565, USA.

The consolidated financial statements for NOV Inc. can be obtained from National Oilwell
Varco Denmark I/S on request at the Company's address:

Priorparken 480
2605 Brøndby
Denmark
https://investors.nov.com/annual-results
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